3rd Thursday Community Engagement Education Series
Advancing community engaged research approaches through education and networking

Session 3: What CE researchers at BU and BMC need to know about subcontracting with community partners
March 18, 2021 12:00 – 1:00 pm

Representatives from BU and BMC Sponsored Programs and Research Operations will help CE Researchers understand administrative structures at the university and hospital levels involved in subcontracting with community partners.

The BU CTSI CE Program monthly CE Education series will provide education on community engaged research approaches and promote networking among BU colleagues who are actively engaging communities in the research process. Come to share your experience and to listen to others who use community engaged approaches to research. The 3rd Thursday CE Education series will cover topics generated through the CE Programs’ consultations with researchers and community stakeholders. We hope you can join us! For any questions about the series, please contact Linda Sprague Martinez, lsmarti@bu.edu.

Register here or contact Dema Hakim, dkhakim@bu.edu, for more information.